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L E T  T H E M  M A K E  A R T
Why Unified Arts Festivals are Beneficial for Independent Artists
Anton Gress
Dr. Jocelyn L. Buckner
Chapman University Department of Theatre
A R T I S T I C
D I S C I P L I N E S 
TYPICALLY HAVE 
TWO MARKETS.
C H A P M A N
U N I F I E D
ARTSFESTIVAL
corporate, and independent (mainstream and underground, if you will). The
corporate market accounts for a small fraction of all artists and reaches the largest
audience, while the independent market accounts for the vast majority of working
artists, yet remains niche. The issue is marketing. Even the most successful independent 
artists cannot match the selling power of large companies. This project seeks to
illustrate the potential of unified arts festivals to facilitate greater audience exposure for 
independent artists, and how this may benefit the artistic community.   The arts
communities at Chapman University have a similar dynamic to that previously
addressed. University produced concerts and plays draw the largest audiences, while student-produced work is
showcased on a much smaller level. This project utilizes a variety of current arts festival models to demonstrate the
potential of a unified arts festival to draw larger audiences for independent artists through the planning of a student 
arts festival at Chapman University. This project examines contemporary combined arts festival models, focusing
primarily on the relationship between artist and audience -- as well as seeks to study the differences between audience 
experiences within the arts festival environment and those restricted to a genre. All topics will be studied in the
contemporary context to prove the benefits of unified arts festivals for independent artists. 
"Commercial EDM, the 
crowd is f**ked up kids 
basically. They don't care 
about the music, they 
want to hear one or two 
songs and that's it. I 
prefer to play to people 
who actually give a s**t 
about the music.” 
- F l u m e | D J
In his interview with digital spy, DJ and producer Flume 
discussed his bias against mainstream EDM (electronic 
dance music) festivals, favoring crowds of rock and roll 
fans. He cites the problem as the festival structure itself,
stating, “There's no festival that caters to my sound, kind of 
like Disclosure - they can do rock festivals and they can do 
dirty EDM festivals because there's no real festival that has 
that.” While his comments border on childishly
egotistical, he makes an excellent point that music
Festivals tend to create umbrella genres for artists such as 
rock or EDM, failing to celebrate the artist’s true
Individuality of creative expression.  
Veteran DJ and producer Moby  takes a different ap-
proach to the festival culture. When asked why he chose 
to play at Lightning in a Bottle festival, Moby stated in 
his interview with inthemix.com: “My criteria for evalu-
ating a festival is only partly informed by the music. The 
community that people have is standing in the audience 
watching a band. Which can be fun, but it can be limit-
ing. At a festival like Lightning In Bottle, community 
can happen through art, food, meditation, yoga – so 
many different ways to encounter other like-minded 
people.” 
Along with encouraging the creative 
production of all participants,
Burning Man hosts a wide range of 
professional artists, performers and installations. Unlike typical arts 
festivals, Burning Man does not book artists, artists go to Burning 
Man. Artists form small villages, also known as “theme camps”, 
where they can showcase their work within the greater festival
community. This requires the collaboration of many artists to create 
an interactive environment supportive of their individual or
collective work. “Your theme camp should create an ambience, a 
visual presence, in some way provide a communal space or provide 
activity.” The theme camp format eliminates commercial bookings, 
while creating an environment where artists can more closely
connect with their audience. This also allows artists the greatest 
amount of creative freedom given the event’s reliance on
participants to create the experience. 
B U R N I N G
M A N
Lightning in a Bottle (LIB) is a unique arts 
festival in California, in which scheduled 
activities range from nearly all varieties of 
music and performance, to speakers, workshops, yoga and
interactive art installations. “Bestselling authors, accomplished
visionaries and master lecturers will be sharing insights and
inspirations on diverse subjects including ancient civilizations, 
forward-thinking  economics, human consciousness, sustainability 
and more.” When compared to other festivals, LIB is rather small 
and still growing, but with both 2012 and 2013 estimating
attendance at roughly 15,000 people, there is a far greater potential 
audience than most independent artists can individually attract. Visual artists like painters and sculptors have no way 
of individually drawing 15,000 people to a gallery for a show, but when showcasing their work in a festival
environment, they can begin to come closer to this level of exposure.  
LIGHTENING
IN A BOTTLE
With two identical black 1970 Dodge Challengers, both equipped with 6x18” subwoofers that replaced
the back seat and a Funktion One mid/top speaker that came out of the trunk via hydraulic controls,
the duo would post up outside various music festivals and lavish parties where they would blast music
in an effort to capture the audiences attention and gain exposure. Not exactly the most convenient or
favorable idea, but definitely one of the smartest. This strategy may have been unorthodox and
somewhat questionable, but its success speaks for itself. Tipper may not be a household name, but he is
widely renowned in the arts festival community, headlining premier festivals across America such as
Wakarusa and Lightning in a Bottle. 
Drawing on principles of both LIB and Burning Man, while making necessary
adjustments, I will now focus on the planning of such a festival at Chapman University. 
While this is strictly hypothetical for the purpose of this essay, it is designed as a
theoretical framework for the event’s production to be not only practical, but also
seamlessly integrated with routine campus activity. Both LIB and Burning man will be 
sources to draw inspiration from, but necessary adjustments will be made. Like Burning 
Man, this event is not something that will be curated by festival administration. Artists would sign up for scheduled 
time in various spaces on campus to perform of show their work. In the interest of seamless integration, many spaces 
otherwise ideal for performance will likely be unavailable. Communal areas of campus like the piazza and the residence 
life swimming pool provide ideal locations for amplified sound and musical performance. Both locations host musical 
performances, and a variety of events on weekdays throughout the year, and are far enough apart for effective sound 
consolidation. While musical performers requiring amplified sound will be somewhat more restricted due to the
availability of space, and equipment, other artists showcase their work more easily. I would love to see live painting on 
campus the way it occurs at LIB. There are spaces all over campus where an artist could set up their station on the grass 
or by a fountain, allowing them greater exposure on a personal level to the student body as a whole. The team
responsible for the festival’s organization and scheduling is also responsible for the promotion of the event. Given that 
curating the event is not an issue, planning will be devoted almost exclusively to event promotion, security and social 
media. While the event is primarily by students, for students, it should be something that people visiting the school, 
or even passing by could take part in. Unified arts festivals are about sharing creative expression with all those who are 
interested. The financial viability of such an event is certainly questionable given the necessity of artists to personally 
fund their work; however, there are many ways to combat this problem. LIB raises money for public art programs each 
year with a silent auction held at the end of the festival.[1]  Similarly, participating student artists and organizations 
could employ their own fundraising techniques both during, and in preparation for the festival. 
Vending booths have long been tradition at festivals, and the trend continues today, giving artisans vast community exposure, allowing them to further 
their career. One example of such a case is a jeweler named Mark Garbarini. A friend of mine, Markey Bingaman sells Garbarini’s work, and purchases 
it wholesale from the artist himself. When I asked Markey how he began doing this, “I just met him at a festival,” he told me “I loved his work and we 
started chatting for a while- I’m very business minded so I asked about wholesale. He told me the numbers and we struck a deal right there.” This seems 
almost unreasonably easy, but the fact is, if the artist has enough work available for sale, it is greatly beneficial for them to have sales representatives across 
the country. Festivals beautifully facilitate this dynamic, allowing vending artisans and motivated festival goers to network in a way that helps further 
spread artist exposure while providing mutual financial benefit. 
 
“During the 80s and 90s, 
festivals were almost
exclusively about music. 
But with the rise of Burn-
ing Man and Bonnroo and 
Wanderlust, people are 
realizing a festival can 
involve music, but also 
be so much more.”
- M o b y | D J
